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No stone wall around Rock Island.
Extend the limits as rapidly as possi-

ble.

The activity of the protective tariff
nu n is an infallible barometer that a

national campaign will soon be, "in our
midst."

The man who hesitates is lost. Let
every alderman remember this when
it comes to the territorial annexation
proposition.

Officials of the Ananias club are try-

ing to figure out whether the latest
trouncing that the president has given
Governor Sparks makes the Nevadan
eligible to membership.

The United States is shown to have
been second in the world England
alone excelling in ship building dur-
ing 1907. Yet the republican cry for
government ship subsidy persistently
continues.

When people come to the city, indi
vidually or eollevtively, seeking to lo-

cate here, extend them a hospitable
welcome. When the citizens of an ad-

joining territory knock for admission
open wide the gates.

The Peoria Journal refers to Sena
tor Horry as a Goose Berry, which is
an added title, lie has been known
throughout the present session as Bar
nacle Berry, but there is no indication
that he will ever be charged with be
ing in favor of direct primaries.

Tlio Building I'p ol'a Great ImltiKlry
It would be almost superfluous to

dilate upon the significance of tho in-

fusion of extensive new money interests
in tho Hock Island riow company, as
related in the new3 columns of yes
terday's Argus. Needless, too, would
it seem to comment on the nature and
extent of popular gratification that at
tended the announcement that capital
originating in Bock Island, and which
has already been identified with 'many
of tho great local projects, has found
reinvestment in an enterprise that has
been associated with the cilv's er.rly
history, its progress and development.

It is enough to know that a big fac-

tory has the renewed sinews of activ-
ity and the resources at its command
for expansion upon a scale that vill
make it not only one ot the most sub-
stantial, but one of the greatest in Its
line in all the country.

There are great things ahead Tor the
Rook Island Plow company, both as a
prosperous institution, extending the
good name of the city far and wide,
and as a labor employing Industry,
contributing to the welfare of the en-tir- o

city.
A greater industry for Greater Rock

Island is assured.

"Coal liggoi-s.- "

The sturdy men who go to make
up that vast labor organization known
as the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, are sometimes" referred to as "coal
diggers." They constitute a great
power in the nation,' not only because
their organization is one of the largest
in the world, but because there is
something back of It greater than mere
physical force, and more effective than
union. That potential force is manly
cooperation, with iegard for generals-hi-

p and the selection of men as lead-
ers whose character and capacity war-
rant the confidence of the men.

Reference Is here made more partic-
ularly of the national organization,
and its wisdom in having chosen for
its leader for many years past. Presi-
dent John Mitchell a man of more
lhan ordinary genius, and. an exponent
of the rights of labor whose general
ship is unexcelled, and whose knowl-
edge of justice as applied in many
great struggles has brought peace
where strife was wont to reign.

A more ideal relationship between
men and leader could not be found
than that as exemplified at Indianap-
olis when the miners tendered Presi
dent Mitchell, upon the latter's retire
ment, a large .pecuniary gift as a token
of their confidence in him and appre-
ciation of his efforts in behalf of the
men.

President Mitchell's eloquent address
in declining the gift for himself but
requesting that it be given to Mrs.
Mitchell to be used for the education
of their sons, was a further evidence
of the kind of manhood and genuine
ness shown at this great convention of

coal diggers."
And we refer to them as "coal dig

gers" because, by their actions in this
convention In showing such exemplary
relationship 'between men and leaders,

ley dig right into the richest ve'na

V

of admiration of the public, who com-

mend this relationship, and trust the
future of the miners' national organ-
ization will rest in hands as safe as
those which now relinquish hold upon
the national presidency.

An Opportunity Not to be Neglected
If the present council neglects any

essential concession to be made to
the people residing in the section of
the South Rock Island territory desir-
ing admission to the city of Rock Is-

land, it will lay itself liable to well
merited public censure. A
tendency unfortunately has been all
too frequently manifest in numerous
instances during the existence of the
present council where matters have
developed requiring positive action.
The simple proposition of adopting a
name for the new Seventh aventle
boulevard afforded an instance of this. of

Merelv because a difference of opinion
imong those interested developed, the 1s

aldermen ran away from the subject
like a lot of scared sheep, and per-

mitted it to be pigeonholed. The alder
men, or a number of them at least,
were too timid to exercise tneir own
good judgment in the premises.

There have been other instances
where a failure to evince courage of
conviction has been shown. But the mat
ter of territorial annexation is one on
which the public is net inclined to tol
erate any foolishness. There is no
variance in popular sentiment and no
occasion for any. The city ought
to be only too glad to receive the ap-

plication from the neighboring peoph?
to become members of a common mu
nicipality. The city should be gra
cious enough to welcome them with
out quibbling or debate, or dilly-dall- y

ing over conditions. Give them every
thing reasonable they ask, even if it
becomes necessary to stretch a point
to do it. There was no reason, and,
in fact, not a particle of excuse, for
failure to act completely last night, as
far as the granting of all conditions
was concerned. a

The territorial annexation proposi
tion now before the people of Rock
Island and South Rock Island means a
great deal in the way of mutual gain.
To Rock Island, it means the acquisi
tion of at least 2,000 more people be
fore the next census is taken. To
South Rock Island, it means, or should
mean, every form of municipal advan
tage in permanent street and sidewalk
grades, in public lights, and in water
mains, in fire and police protection, in
school advantages and mail service. U
is up to Rock island to extend to its
neighbors who desire to become a part
of the city, everything that is asked
for or expected.

The people of Rock Island have
shown their loyalty to the city and
their determination to make it grow
by their marvelous accomplishment
raising $140,000 for the upbuilding of
the city, the impelling motive of which
undertaking was that it Involved two
things industrial development and
territorial expansion. Now that the
matter of annexation has been brought

p to the council for action, the people
will be very apt to hold every officer
of the municipal government account
able for failure to do his duty, andJ
that without delay.

And it is proper that they should

Now Kngla ml anil the Tariff.
The following paragraph from yes-

terday's Public Ledger tells a story
in itself:

"The plain and unequivocal state-
ments of Governor Guild of Massachu-
setts before the boot and shoe manu-
facturers who have been holding a na-
tional meeting in New York, on the
subject of the tariff, are entitled to
more consideration than they are like-
ly to receive. A time is coming and
it is now very near at hand when
New England will demand free raw
materials. Whether its public men
are republicans or democrats, it will
be necessary for them to take up a
definite position on a question which
vitally affects its industries. The
population lis dense.

"It subsists largely upon the profits
of manufacturing. -- boots and shoes
paper and cotton and woolen goods
and its interests imperatively demand
a revision ot duties which will ner- -

mit these trades to proceed with-th- e

greatest advantage to those engaged
m them."

New England is and always has
been a manufacturing center. The
topography of' the section made it
necessary and the rapid streams of
fered advantages. But New England
is not the only manufacturing section
of this great country, neither is it the
only section that suffers from the
working of a robber tariff and the
gigantic and rapacious trusts which
were born because of and have been
fostered by that tariff.

i ne removal or iann rrom raw ma
terials Is a moral obligation resting
upon our national-lawmaker- s. There
is no reason why a tariff should exist
on hides for the benefit of a few west
em ranchmen when it is detrimental
to all who wear shoes; neither is there
any reason .why it should exist on any
other raw material for the benefit of
the few who produce it and to the
detriment of all those who use or con
sume the articles or produces manu
factured'from it.

I'rcth Air Crunade.
Discussing the advance in munici-

pal health and sanitation In Provi- -

donee. Dr. Charles V. Ch.min simei in.

tendent of the board of tifcalth, told of
the plan to establish a "fresh air
school" for children. Said Dr. Chapin:

"A great deal of public health work
in Providence is done through private

encies. All of it ought to be done
by the municipality.

"It is hoped that before long the
city will establish a fresh air scnooi
for those children who exhibit a ten
dency toward tuberculosis or are much
exposed to infection. The more we
can accomplish by instruction and per-

suasion and the less we appeal to the ing
law. the better. School inspection is a

useful procedure."

PERSONAL POINTS.
Mrs. David Hotchkiss has gone for
short visit at Stuart, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. James French of
Prophetstown are guests at the home

A. L. Bruner.
Colonel II. L. Archer of Minneapolis
visiting at the home of his sister,

Mrs. B. Redicker. of
Alderman McNealy left last night

for Indianapolis to attend the Electri
cal Workers' meeting there as a dele
gate from a local union. a

M. G. Barnes, formerly assistant en-ine-

stationed at the local office
the United States engineers, and now
onsulting engineer of the state board

of canals of New York state, called on
offriends at the local office today. Mr.

Barnes designed the Moline lock and "Idesigned several of the locks for the
Panama canal.

Otha Thomas, a senior in Drake uni ly
versity at Des Moines, Iowa, where he
is studying law, is visiting at the home
of Mr. ancr Mrs. O. J. Bnen while on a
trip in eastern Iowa where he is gath
ering material for a work on Iowa't
political history,being written by Pro
fessor Harriett, instructor in political
economy at the university.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stanton depart
Monday for the Pacific const, to re
main for five or six months. Mr.
Stanton, formerly trainmaster of the
Burlington and one of the oldest con
ductors of the road, has been granted

leave of absence for six months, and
will endeavor to improve his health
in tho west.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Weyer
haeuser and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Weyer
haeuser of St. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. R.
M. Weyerhaeuser and daughter Mar
garet lionise, of Cloquet, Minn., and
Charles Weycrnaenser of Little Falls,
Minn., arrived in the cUy this morn
ing in a Great Northern private car
over the Burlington from St. Paul and
are visiting at the "home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Davis.

Many people in Rock Island will Ik
grieved to know of the information
that has been received from Quincy of
the failing health of Bishop M. Edwan
Fawcett of the Episcopal diocese of a
which Rock Island is a member. Tito
bishop has broken down under the
strain of hard work in building up the
diocese, and it will be necessary to
take an extended rest, which it
prayerfully hoped wijl restore him to
health once more.

?0CK ISLAND ROAD LOSER

Freight Sheds and Cars Destroyed in
Fire at Blue Island.

Chicago, Jan.-2- 5 Blue Island, 111.,

was visited last night bv a fire that
ill but destroyed the town's packing
house and freight sheds district. Two
)ig buildings were totally destroyed

and two others were badly damaged
Tho loss is estimated at $100,000. It
s suspected that the fire was of in

cendiary origin and the police are in
vestigating. The fire started in the
packing house of Nelson Morris & Co.,

two-stor- y frame building. lt0 feet
long by" 100 feet wide. Tiiis was Soon
leveled to the ground, and the high
wind carried the flames to the adjoin-
ing building, a freight shed, belonging
to ther Rock Island railway. Within a
few minutes thi9 building was a heap
of ashes, and the fire had spread to the
Kline & Schuroth flour and feed store
and the J. T. Kline warehouse.

Engines were sent from West Pull
man and tho fire was checked after it
had partially destroyed the two Kline
buildings and had burned a string of
freight cars belonging to the Rock Is
land railway. -

BREWERS OF STATE UNITE

Southern Illinois Association to Fight
Option.

St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 25. The execu
4ve committee of the Southern Illinois
Brewers' association formed last night
a "Persomrf Liberty league" for pro-
tection against adverse legislation. A
campaign will be -- mapped out next
Tuesday. East St. lyiuis is expected
to be the center of the local option
contest. There are 320 saloons in a
population of 5:5,000. Petitions asking
for a presentation of local option ques-
tion to ihe people at the April election
are said to have the requisite number
of signatures and will be presented
to me lcal Option league today. It
is to head off this movement that the
brewery interests have organized.

A Cure for Misery.
T have found a cure for the misery

malaria poison produces," says R. M.
ttmes of Loucllen, S. C. "It's called'!

Electric Bitters, and onm in mV . "
"vimus. ii uieaKs un a case or em a
or a bilious attack in almost no time;
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out1
of commission." This great tonic
"ul-"- "u ,uuu vunuer gives
quicK rener in an stomach, uver and!
kidney complaints and the misery of
iame oacK. boitt unuer guarantee at
all druggists.

I ah u ti,

fffreflrgus Daily Sljort Story
"Binoculars of Love." By Benjamin Franklin Napheys.

(Copyright, 1907,by M. M. Cunningham.)

'I tell you." sid Callander, "she
thinks you are too formal, too cut and
dried, too wrapped up in your profes-
sion. To her you're a fossil."

'If I were you I'd kick him for say
that," said Gaitley. "Go ahead.

Abbett. old man; you're far enough
away from the village so that your un
bending from dignity will never be
seen."

"Oh, I'll do worse than that to him
some time!" returned young Dr. Ab
bett. glaring with comic malevolence at
Callander. "I'll wait until he is In-

jured in some of his schoolboy esca
pades, and then I'll operate on him.
Don't you feel the approach of another
foolish attack, Georgie?"

The three young men sat in the shade
a huge mass of rock that marked

the end of a long, irregular ridge of
hills which jutted out from the main
range to the west. At the mouth of

tiny canyon just visible from the
rocks a cluster of summer cottages
showed white against the brown and
gray of their surroundings.

Georgi Callander grunted, stretched
his bulking body and took out a pair

fieldglasses from a case at UN side.
"No. Folsom," he replied at length:
don't feel unusually foolish at pres

ent. But this grand air and this sun
shine and well, life in general great

appeals to me today, and so there's
no telling when I shall find it neces
sary to break out again. By Jove,"
he went on. pointing the glasses at
the faraway cottages, "there's my dear
wife and the dear wife of our friend
Hiram here, and yes. the dear sister
of my dear wife aforementioned, nil
laden with baskets and making for
Flagstaff hill."

"Dear, dear," said Hiram Gaitley;
"anybody else in the party?"

"N-n- none that I can make out
Hold on, though: yes. there is. They're
passing Evergreen inn now, and that
discreditable simian Ramage has join-
ed them. I believe, Abbett. that's
what you called him, wasn't It a dis
creditable simian?"

"Callander," demanded. Abbett stern
ly. "does Miss Alice know that you
two ungainly wretches enticed me
away with you this morning without
letting me know that she and other
ladies were bent upon a picnic today?"

"Miss Alice?" queried Callander.
"Oh. yor. mean little Allie. my wife's
sister. Now .that I think of it, Fol
som, I believe she did say something
about asking you to have lunch with
them otr ilagstaff hill today She ask
ed If I thought yon would care to
leave your bug hunting and whether
you would make one of so informal

party. I believe I told her"
He broke off and leveled his glass at

the distant hills.
"Well, well." cried Abbett impatient

ly. 'what reply did you make? Some
thing absurd, I suppose. Give me those
glasses." J

Callander adroitly moved out of,
reach of Abbett's arm and continued: i

"I forgot just what I did say, but it,
must have been something worthy of
so ungainly a wretch. - They re up on
the hill now. Folsom. and Ramage has
taken his place beside Allie and is car
rying her basket."

"That's a bad sign," Gaitley put in.
That's the way I began on the day I

asked Ella to be my wife. You re
member that picnic, Georgie?"

"Certainly. Ticnics are fatal affairs.
I have no doubt that if Folsom were
on Flagstaff bill today he a be tho
happy man instead of Ramage. By
Jove! He and Allie have strolled away
from the rest and are picking wild
flowers."

Ablett groaned.
"And I thought you were my

friends my boyhood friends. Here,
give me those glasses, I say!"

Again Callander eluded his grasp
and lightly sprang across a tree trunk
which spanned the creek that rattled
down from the range of hills and into
the plain. Once safely across, he pull-
ed away the log and set it floating
downstream.

"We are your friends, Folsom." he
declared from the opposite bank.
"Haven't we patiently listened to your
ravings about Allie for the past six
months? Didn't we bring you out
with us today on purpose to talk about
her?"

"And you," cried the young doctor,
turning to Gaitley. "I suppose you're
in this attempt to keep me away from
Miss from the picnic?"

"Don't speak so harshly, Folsom,"
Gaitley returned. "Let's go leave
George and hunt fossils or something.

"I've a notion to hunt you," Abbett
answered, and he stepped toward
Gaitley.

"Oh, don't, doctor; don't, doctor!"
Gaitley screamed in a high falsetto as
he iTjcang downi tho bill, with Abbett
at his csals.

At the creek bank Gaitley paused to
look back, an"d seeing the doctor stil'
coming, he leaped Jnto the stream and
floundered across it' .

Abbett stopped at the" bank and be--

ran to throw stones at bis tormentors.
They moved out of range of the mis
siles and walked downstream until
the settlement of cottages came into
view from behind tho rocks where
4 Vrtr It i linn nUiln An frtA StVtm"V"" "--

J
siae or tne creek.

Abbett followed thorn downstream
on his Bide and bawled out half angry
enlthets at them. Callander, after a
prolonged look through the glasses at
Flagstaff hill, called out:

"Oh, horrors, Folsom, Ramage has
taken AlUe for ji stroll to the top of
Flagstaff 1 They're at the top now. 1

did so want yon for a brother-in-law- .
ana novr I " never have a doctor In the

' i m.x cue v t a mis iuv iiiuv a xi i U. f TVly

I

"Stop "them; stop them!" cried Foi-so-

dancing up and down. "Do.
please, Georgie, toss over those glass-
es!"

"Couldn't do it. This Is a sight one
doesn't see every day. There he goes, 8
flopping down ou his knees before her.
Farewell, Brother-iu-la- Folsom; fare
well forever!"

Desperately Abbett went to the bank.
removed his coat and shoes and rolled
up his trousers.

"Look out," tried Gaitley; "he's go
ing to swim for it!"

Abbett plunged in and had hardlv
taken two steps when he slipped and
fell. Immediately be arose again.
splashed across the stream and clam
bered up on the opposite brink.

"Now." he grated, "'f show you
what it means to tormeiu a peaceable
man."

"Wait," called Georgie from a safe
distance; "he wasn't flopping on his
knees, after all. so don't le angry.
You wouldn't raise black and blue
lumps all over our pure, white bodies,
would you. Folsom?" '

"You'll see." retorted the angry
young man as he took up the chase.

The two led him along a devious
path, through thickets and over rough
prairie grass and rocky stretches of
plain. But his blood was up. and he
doggedly kept on. They easily con
tinned in the lead and freqnently stop-
ped to shout back mocking comments
and to report what could be seen by
looking through the glasses.

"Say." cried Georgie after one swb
look at Flagstaff hill. "1 wish we were
nearer, so we could distract Allie's at
tention irom wnat Kamage is saying
to her. I know she'd be pleased to see
you unbending a little." ,

"That's all she's afraid of." Gaitley
took up. "She's told my wife as much
lots of time- - She thinks you're a born
stiff er were born stiff. I mean."

"No," bawled Callander; "he means
she thinks you're so wrapped up in
your profession that you look upon
even her love as a secondary affair,
and she wants you to' consider it the
whole thing."

"She thinks," began Gaitlev as he
dodged a piece of granite which Ab- -

bett hurled at him, "that you can't ',

enthuse over anything but strange
bugs or fossils or a new disease. We've
often told her hat she's Uvroug" he I

ducked to avoid another jfetone "but
we couldn't convince herand this is
our reward to be stoned to be chas-
ed across country like innocent rab-
bits.

They were obliged to take up the
cross country again, for Abbett wasj
well upon them. Down the creek was
auother log from bank to bank, and
they darted across toward the cot-- j
tages. with Albert in full cry at their
heels. t

There was no more opportunity for
extended banter, although Gaitley now
and then fluug back a stentorian wish
that Alice might see them at the nres- -

ent moment.
When they drew near the cottages,

tue nares enueavorea to snape tueir iIcourses so that the hound must cross
the foot of Flagstaff hill, but he gave
up and ran to kennel at the Evergreen
inn.

He came out an hour later with all
marks of the chase removed from his
clothing. But the banter of his friends
still rankled, and he determined to see
Miss Alice at once, then If he had been
refused to go back to the city. So he
bravely charged up Flagstaff hill to
meet his fate.

He found Alice, and at the first op
portunity be told her of his love. When,
to his unspeakable joy. he found him
self accepted he demanded to know
whether or not he had heard the truth
from his friends in regard to her esti-
mation of his character.

"Y-e- s, I did think that until this
morning, answered the young lady.
But I know now that I was wrong.

Folsom, dear. Mr. Ramage had a pair
of powerful binoculars with him this
morning, and I watched you every
minute from the top of Flagstaff hill."

Wireless Telegraphy Record.
While testing new receiving cones

at one of, the stations in Nova Scotia
recently tho operator picked up a mes-

sage from tho Philippine islands, a dis
tance of nearly 12.0(H) miles. The mes
sage put all previous records far in
the rear. Among medicines, Hostetter's
Stomach Ditters occupies a similar po
sition. During the past al years it
has made so many cures of stomach,
liver, kidney and bowel complaints that
it has put all former records in the
rear. If you have been experimenting
with other remedies stop at once and
got. a bottle of this celebrated medi
cine from the druggist, grocer or gen
eral dealer. It will tone the digestive
system, regulate the bowels, and thus
cure and prevent poor appetite, heart
burn, sour risings, sick headache, bil
iousness, dyspepsia, indigestion, female
ills, colds, grippe and malaria, fever
and ague.

' Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma

tism and neuralgia radically cures in
one to three days. Its action upon the
system Is remarkable and mysterious
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cent
and $1. Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501

Second avenue, Rock Island; Gus:
Schlegel & Son, 20 West Second
street, Davenport.

De Witt's Carbolized Witch Haw
salve Is especially recommended fo
piles. Sold by all druggists.
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LOOK

FOR THE

BEAR

Attend Bennett's Fir Salet

BENNETT,
THE ROCK ISLAND FURRIER.
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MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

City Council Room. Rock Island, ill.,
Jan. 11. 19o8. The city council met in
special session at S o'clock p. m.,
Mayor Schaffer presiding and all the
aldermen present except Pratt and
Trefz.

The clerk read the call as follows:
M. T. Rudgren, City Clerk. Dear Sir:

You will please call a special meeting
of the city council of the city of Rock
Island, to be held on the 21th day of
January, 190S, at 8 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of considering new map
and south Rock Island annexation.

H. C. SCHAFFER, Mayor.
The clerk read a report from Marion

E. Sweeney and H. E. Curtis, mem-
bers of committee, on examination of
map of city.

The clerk read report of City Engi-
neer Wallace Trcichler. member of
committee, on examination of maps.

Alderman Tuckis moved that maps
be produced and city engineer lie asked
to point out alleged errors. Carried.

Alderman Anderson moved that
when council adjourn it be to Wednes-
day evening. Carried.

Alderman Anderson moved that the
council meet Monday evening in com-- '
niittcc of the whole to consider annex-- ,

ation, and that city engineer prepare
W'ip prints of tract in question. Car--,

ried.
The clerk presented bond of .1. G.

Scheuermann's, to bring streets and J

alleys of Scheuermann's 4th additiouj
to grade, in the sum of $100.

Alderman Oberg moved bond be ap-

proved an4 plat adopted. Adopted by
unanimous "vote.

The clerk presented corrected plat
of Manufacturers' addition. Alderman
Holsshammer moved plat be accepted,
Adopted.. by unauimous vote,

Adjourned on motion of Alderman
Oberg.

M. T. RUDGREN, City Clerk.

BrainWorkers
havp Rnpcial need to keen the diees- -
tion stroner, in order that the food

.1 V U .tnn.kmay renew, mrougu me wiuiu
and bowels, the supply of nervous
energy. Use

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c. and 2Sc

One Trial Will Convince
You That

Henry, the
Tailor,

Is an expert in making your old
clothes new and, and your new
clothes to perfection.

Pants pressed 1I5
Suits pressed 50
All other work at moderate prices.

162114 Second Avenue.

Occident Flour
Costs a Little More Than Other.

WORTH IT
Sold by all dealers In the tri-citie- s.

retail price now $1.80
per sack. If your grocer won't
fill your order for OCCIDENT,
telephone North 1024-Y- , apd we
will see that you are supplied.

Russell-Mille- r Milling Co,
Room 8, Masonic Temple,

I
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It Does the Business.
E. E. Chamberlain of Clinton, Maine

says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve: "It
does the business; I have used it for
piles and it cured them. Used it for
chapped hands and it cured them. Ap-

plied it to an old sore and it healed it
without leaving a scar behind." 23

cents at all druggists.
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Special for
Oie Week i

Commencing Satur- - g
day, Jan. 25. 8

N. It. C. Soda Crackers.
per box . . . . : S1.00
Three pounds Jersey
Lunch Crackers 25c
Six pounds California
Prunes 25c
One-hal- f pound Glass
Dry Beef IOC
Yeast - .
Foam 3C
New Orleans Molasses,
per gallon 40C
Two cans
Riikcd Beans 15c
Small Beets,
per can 5c
Kight. cans
Sardines 25C
.Two packages
Baking Soiia &C

LARSON & LARSON
CASH GROCERS.

Old Phone west 983. New 5533.
Cor. 7th Ave. and 15th St

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo

Tourist
Sleeping
Cars to
California

Through without change twice
daily via Kl Paso, and
via Colorado from Rock Island
to Los Angeles and Saiv Francisco. '

The El Paso Short Line is the
most southerly, the warmest and
the lowest altitude route to the
Coast "

The Colorado Houte is uniivalb'd
in the world for grandeur . of
scenery.

Send for illustrated lxtoklct telling
about our trains via both the
El Paso and Colorado routes to
California, with folder giving
schedules and description of our
tourist service, together with full
particulars as .lo rates.

H. Plummcr, C.P.A.,

P,F. Rock Island Lines
Second avenue

mock isiana. in.

Annual Clearing Sale
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS WE OFFER 25 PER CENT DI8-COUN- T

ON ALL PAPERS, AS WE MUST MAKE ROOM FORI
NEW GOODS.

ONE CARLOAD OF WALL PAPERS RANGING IN PRICE FROM ,
4, 5, 7, 8 AND 10 CENTS PER ROLL AND UP.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

Paridon Wall Paper Co.,
419 Seventeenth Street

YOURS FOR FINE WALL PAPER AT LOWEST PRICES.


